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NEW 
MATTRESS 
DRESS 
Volume LVII • r:.. 
YM.YWCA, W AA, WSGA 
Elections Held Tues., Ap. 22 
Immediately after lunch to- Joyce Gilbert, Luey Magness, 
morrow, April 22, elections will Sandy Rinehart. 
be held for the officers in the YWCA-President, Hub Car-
Women's Student Government penter, Ruth Mercer; Vice Pres-
Association, the Women's Ath- I ident. Loretta Witmer, Marla letic Association. The Young Wo- Shilton; Secretary, Beverly Gar-
men's and Young Men's Chris- lick. 
tian Association. Those people In addition to the candidates 
who are running for office have listed last week, Carolyn Dearn-
been nominated by the Central aley and Dotty Lamm have also 
Nominating Committee, except been nominated for secretary-
for those of the YMCA, who are ship of the YWCA. 
nominated by a special nominat- The candidates for the office 
ing committee. For a listing of in the YMCA are the following: 
their activities, the Weekly of PreSident, Ted Clair, Paul Con-
April 14, 1958, may be consulted. stantine; Vice President, Bob 
WSGA-President. Alice Irwin, Kreisinger, Ken Trauger; Treas-
Nancy Owen, Rosie Bellairs; Vice ' urer, Irv Moore. Ronald Tempest. 
President, Mary Lou Moock, Gail Remember to vote wisely! 
Snyder; Secretary, Pearl Cad-
mus, Judy Powell. Gail Rice; 
Treasurer, Marty Paxson, Helen 
Pearson. 
W AA - President, Faye Diet-
rich, Elaine Emenheiser, Tama 
Williams; Vice President, Jeanne 
LeCato. Susie Wagner; Secretary, 
Georgie Alexander, Robin Fore-
paugh, Adele Statzell; Treasurer, 
Spring Concert 
Given Thursday 
A program of secular and sac-
red music was presented by the 
Ursinus College Meistersingers 
at their annual spring concert 
on April 17. Dr. William F. Philip 
and Sam Fogal, who is the stu-
dent conductor, led the group. 
Fernhrook Site 
Of Spring YM-YW 
Retreat., May 2-4 
Camp Fernbrook will be the 
site of the annual spring Y Re-
treat to be held from .May 2-4. 
The retreat's topic is Consci-
ence on Campus, taken from the 
book of the same title. These 
books will be available for stu-
dents to read before toe retreat. 
The discussion will deal with the 
problems which confront stu-
dents every day-pra.ctical prob-
lems which the student has to 
face from a Christian viewpoint. 
The theme will be highlighted 
with an opening address on Fri-
day evening by Mr. Larry Jones 
of the Student Christian Move-
ment. 
As usual there will be ample 
opportunity for discussion, wor-
ship, recreation square dancing. 
There will be the usual "Walk 
With Your Thoughts" and more 
opportunity for talking over 
problems which the retreat hopes 
to bring out in the open. Mary 
Johnson will again cook for the 
group and there will be the tra-
ditional doggie roast on Friday 
evening. At Saturday evening 
Vespers, Mr. Rafetto will address 
the group. There will be a Sun-
day morning worship service out 
of doors. 
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LESTER LANIN 
Campus DreamGirl j Federal Service 
To he Chosen Exam Given Ap. 24 
Some lucky girl in Philadel-
phia may become the Campus 
Casuals of California "Dream 
Girl". This lovely, active young 
miss will win a chance for a mo-
tion picture career, a glamorous 
fun filled week in Hollywood, and 
many other exciting prizes. 
Paramount Pictures Corpora-
tion, Ray Anthony and Campus 
Casuals of California are search-
ing the nation for the Campus 
Casuals "Dream Girl" in a beauty 
contest sponsored by Lit Broth-
ers stores in this city. 
Stephen P. Ryder, Regional 
Director of the Third U.S. Civil 
Service Region has announced 
that the last opportunity for 
Junior and Seniors to take the 
Federal Service Entrance Exam-
ination in this school year is 
fast approaching. To compete in 
the May 10th examination, you 
must file your application by 
April 24th. 
These examinations are de-
signed to provide college-calibre 
personnel for interesting career 
positions in government service. 
The opportunities are many. and 
Mr. Ryder urges you to consider 
a career in the challenging Fed-
eral Service. In most cases the 
examination is given nearby. For 
further information, contact the 
Placement Office, the Local Post 
Office. or the Regional Director, 
Third U. S. Civil Service Region, 
Custom-house, Philadelphia 6, 
Penna. 
The program consisted of the 
following: "The Lord's Prayer", 
Malotte; "Into the Woods". Briel; 
"Ave Maria", Bach-Gounod. with 
a solo by Tom Bennignus; 
"America, Our Heritage", Steel; 
"The Syncopated Clock", Ander-
son; "Swing Along", Cook; "If I 
But Knew", Clokey; "Everybody'S 
Gonna Have a Wonderful Time 
Up There", Abernathy; "My Fair 
Lady", Loewe; "Joshua Fit De 
Battle of Jericho", spiritual, with 
a solo by John Deisinger; "Listen 
to the Lambs", spiritual, with a 
solo by Tom Bennignus; "0 Jes-
us, Grant Me Hope" and "Com-
fort". Frank-Stein; "Now Let the 
Full-Toned Chorus", Bedell; 
"The Holy City", a solo by Don 
Todd; Psalm 61, Halfrarson, with 
solo by Ann Hurd; "0 Divine Re-
deemer," Gounod; "The Voice 
of Freedom," Cailliet. 
The "Dream Girl" contest rep-
resents a once-in-a-lifetime op-
portunity for any young women 
seventeen or older. She will be 
flown to Hollywood, California, 
via Trans World Airlines, to stay 
one week at the luxurious Bev-
erly Wilshire Hotel. While in 
Hollywood, she will be given a 
Capitol Records cover girl as-
signment, a modeling contract 
Because of the increase in the with Campus Casuals of Cali-
cost of the camp, the price for fornia. a Capitol deluxe 4-speed 
the entire week-end is $2.25 per automatic hi-fidelity portable 
person; if you are unable to phonograph, a complete Campus 
stay the entire week-end, the Casuals of California wardrobe, 
cost will be $.50 per meal. a Capitol record album library. 
PRE-MED SOCIETY 
Also featured on the program 
was the Male Quartet, which in-
cluded Tom Bennignus. John 
Deisinger, Conrad Hoover, and 
Bill McQuoid. The group render-
ed its versions of "I Had a 
Dream, Dear" and "Rigoletto". 
The groups will leave for and the "Dream Girl" trophy. 
Fernb.rook on Frid~y, May 2 af- Entry blanks for the "Dream 
ter dmner and wlll return on Girl" contest are now available 
Sunday, May 4, after the noon at Lits-Northeast. Lits-69th St .• 
Tonight at 7:30 in S-12 of 
Pfahler, Dr. Joseph J. Reimer, 
surgical resident at Temple 
Hospital, will speak on "A Typi-
cal Surgical Problem and How 
Basic College Sciences Help Solve 
It". At 6:45 there will be a busi-
ness meeting for nominations of 
next year's officers. The coming 
dinner dance will also be dis-
cussed. 
The performance of "The Syn-
copated Clock" and "Everybody's 
Gonna Have a Wonderful Time 
Up There", both very lively num-
bers, especially entertained the 
audience. 
meal. . . . ,Lits-Camden, and Lits-8th and 
Along With serious. dIScussion I Market sts., in the Sportswear 
and . ~lanning, there IS also the Department at the Campus Cas-
tradltlOnal spring fun of. dous- uals of California corner. Con-
ing the newly-e~ected preSIdents. test closes April 28. 
Business Staff Picked 
For 1959 Year book 
Co-business managers of the 
1959 Ruby, Mike Beck~r and 
Jack Schumacher, last week 
completed their staff by appoint-
ing the following committee 
chairmen: 
Patrons, Linda Brenner; Pic-
tures and Organizations. Barba-
ra DeGeorge; Activities and 
Dances. Bink Hadtke and Char-
He Messa; ConcesSions, Jerry Ma-
lick and Shel Wagman; Sub-
scriptions. Alice Irwin and Ted 
Holcombe; Advertisements, Mer-
rill Anderson and Al Daniels. 
There will be a meeting of all 
committe chairmen on Monday, 
April 21, at 6:30 p.m. in room 4 
of Bomberger. Anyone interested 
in working on any of these com-
mittees should see the chairman 
or Business Managers. 
A representatIve from the Y 
will call at each dormitory to 
sign up the people who wish to 
go to the retreat and will arrange 
for their transportation. Fresh-
men and exchange students are 
especially invited to attend. 
Women's Club Invites 
Senior Women to Dessert 
Senior Women on Monday, 
April 14 were entertained at an 
after dinner dessert given by the 
Ursinus Women's Club at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Wagner. 
The purpose of the dessert was 
to acquaint the women with the 
activities of the club and to give 
them each a free membership 
in it for one year. 
The membership is composed 
of women who need not be grad-
uates of Ursinus, but must be in-
terested in Ursinus. The club 
has payed for the women's hock-
ey field. bought Duryea Hall. and 
has just recently furnished the 
, recreation room In the new wo-
ehl Alpha Met April 14 men's dormitories. The group has 
"Christianity in Japan" was an annual reunlon in December. 
the topic of dlscussion led by The dues are two dollars per 
Haruo Konishi at Chi Alpha's year. On Saturday. April 12. the 
meeting on Monday. Aprll 14. group sponsored a card party in 
The discussion included the the recreation room of Paisley 
brief history of the Christian Hall. The purpose was to ralse 
Church in Japan and the prob- money to furnish' the new dorml-
lems faced by the Japanese torles. 
Christians in strengthening the The officers of the club are: 
church in his country. Harua President, Miss Edwardine 1)7-
offered his viewpoint on the sort son; Vice President, Mrs. John 
of Christian assistance the Jap- Lentz; Secretary, MIss Elmlna 
anese want from America, and Brant; Treasurer, Mrs. J. Harold 
closed with a look into the fu- Brownback; Directors, Mrs. 
ture of Christianity in Japan. Richard Ballantyne, Mrs. James 
The meeting was held at 7:30 Voss, Mrs. Joseph Beardwood, 
in the GIrls' Day Study. and Mrs. Dorothy Schellhase. 
ZETA cm 
zx congratUlates its new of-
ficers, elected Tuesday night: 
President. Al Wilson; Vice 
President, Bob Turnbull; Secre-
tary, Bob Blew; Treasurer, Al 
Zelley; IFC Rep., Wayne Wil-
liams; Corres. Secretary. Curt 
Parker; co-social chairmen, Rolf 
Johnson and Bink Hadtke. 
BUS. CLUB MEETS APRIL 23 
On Wednesday, April 23, at 8 
p.m. Mr. David M. Schmid, will 
be the guest speaker at the re-
cently organized Business Ad-
ministrative Club's meeting. Mr. 
Schmid is present treasurer of 
the Techalloy Co. Inc., Rahns, 
Pa. He will speak on "Our Amer-
ican Competitive System and 
You". Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend this meeting. 
"She Stoops to Conquer" Given 
By Curtain Club, May 8, 9, 10th 
Thls year the Curtain Club has I er plays "Sir Charles Marlow", 
chosen Goldsmith's She Stoops Fred Bauman is "Diggol'Y" the 
to Conquer as its spring produc- bungling servant, Katrinka 
tion. This five-act farce is the I Schnabel is Kate's maid. The 
old story "the course of true love, parts of servants and tavern 
never did run smooth." fellows are taken by Hubert Lev-
PhIl Rowe, portraying "Tony. enson, Loretta Marsella. Tom 
Lumpkin". step-brother of the I Engel, Norm Cole, Dave Williams, 
h~roine. "Kate Hardcastle" play- Jack Bauman and Skip Burns. 
ed by Sally McSparren. sends his Student director for the play 
slster's suitor, "Marlow" played I this spring is Norm Abramson, a 
by Irvin Moore. to the Hardcast- ,senior member of Curtain Club 
Ie home. telling Marlow that the I and Alpha Psi Omega. Faculty 
house is an inn. The complica-I director is Mr. H. Lloyd Jones. 
tions which this causes are the' The producer, Angie McKey, also 
basis for much of the humor. ~ a senior, is president of Curtain 
Carol Robacker plays the de-i Club and a member of Alpha Psi 
lightful shrew "Mrs. Hardcastle",' Omega. Page is Joan Schaeffer 
who trys to convince "Mr. Hard- and promptress. Ann Leger. The 
castle", Bill Montgomery, that,' committee heads are: staging, 
her darling Tony can do no Katrinka Schnabel; make-up. 
wrong. Bruce Heller as "Hast-, Joan Refford; publicity, Loretta 
lngs" trys to elope with his lady-I Podolak; tickets. Carolyn Dearn-
love "MIss Constance Neville". I aley; costumes. Sandy Motta; 
Kate's cousin, played by Cindy program. Nancy Springer; ush-
Buchanan, but Tony succeeds In ers, Jane MacDougall; proper-
confusing their plans as he has ties, Ellen Delate; and lighting, 
those of his slster. Bob Krelslng-
I 
Fred Genter. 
MODELED 
LAST 
NIGHT 
Number 17 
L. Lanin Featured at 
Inter-Frat Week-end 
Dance Friday and Saturday Nights, April 25-26; 
Picnic and Track Meet Al 0 Highlight Mfair 
starting Friday, April 25, the Inter-Fraternity Council is. pre-
senting the IFC Weekend, featuring the music of Lester Lanm at 
Friday Night's Ball. Collaborating with the Lanin Orchestra on 
Friday night will be Warren Nutt and his Orchestra. The two bands 
will assure continuous music for the evening. 
Saturday night will be as music-packed as Friday. as the 
fraternities are getting together for a party, with music provided 
by the "Serenaders, featured earlier this year at Sig Rho and Tau 
Sig's "Mad Hatter". The dress is "come as you are" with an ~mpha­
sis on Bermudas. The affair will be held at the SHA Club m Nor-
ristown from 8 to 12. 
MSGA Petitions 
Begin Circulation 
Today Till ·May 4 
I 
Patterson field will be the 
scene of the annual inter-fra-
ternity track meet Saturday 
I 
morning, April 26. After a full 
night sleep. the "athletes" of the 
various fraternities will be com-
I petion at 9. This meet promises . . . to be full of tluills and surprises 
B.e?"mnmg Mon.day,. April 21, and beside the regular track and 
petltlOns for no~matlOn for the field events, there will be a spe-
MSG~ may be CIrculated. ~~ch cial "Fat Man's Race" for all men 
candidate ~ust hav~ a petition over 200 pounds. Last year zeta 
of fifteen different s?gnatures of Ch' th meet by a slim mar-
male members of hiS class plus . I won e . 
his own. Petitions must be given gm. For a good time a~d some 
to Fred Glauser no later than hearty laughs, everyone IS urged 
midnight Sunday, May 4. Names to come and watch the even~. 
of candidates will be posted and .Outdoor fun and relax~tlO.n 
announced in class meetings. WIll be the keynote of th.e plcmc 
Elections will be held Wednes- to be held Sunday, ~pnl 27 on 
day, May 7. No one may sign the i?anks of the ~erkiomen. Fra-
more petitions than there are termty ~en~ ~he~ dates, and 
representatives for his class. gue.:-ts• wlll Jom In the fun and 
Petitions for nomination of fr~hc. Refr~shments a.nd enter-
clMs Officers may be circulated talnment WIll be supplied by the 
from April 28 through May 11. IFC. . 
Each candidate must have a The Inter-Fraternity Coun?ll, 
petition of twenty-five different th~ou~h the We~kJYI would llke 
Signatures of members of his to mVIte. the. entIre student ~ody 
class plus his own. Petitions must a~d theIr fnends to. the Friday 
be handed in to Fred Glauser Night Ball to be held m the Mar-
by midnight Sunday, May 11. ia Assunta Club in Pottstown. 
Elections will be held Wednes- All girls have been granted 
day, May 14. No one may sign 12:45's and admission is four 
more than one petition for each dollars per couple. 
office. 
The MSGA met on April 17 for 
the purpose of trying a student 
charged with violating Rule 5 of 
the MSGA which states: "The 
possession or use of firecrackers 
anywhere on campus is prohibit-
ed." The defendant was found 
guilty and given 14Y2 demerits 
and a letter home. 
The MSGA met on March 25, 
1958, at which time two trials 
were conducted. The first of-
fender was accused of violating 
Rule 12 of the MSGA, which 
states;"Any act committed by 
a student which shall consti-
tute nuisance or disturbance or 
which shall constitute objection-
able conducts to others is sub-
ject to punishment." 
Offender two was charged with 
violating Rule 12, in addition to 
Rule 4, whiah states: "Water 
tlu'owing is prohibited." The de-
fendent was found guilty and 
sentenced to four work hours in 
Brodbeck and Curtis. 
It was then brought to the at-
tention of the Council that the 
cleanliness of Brodbeck was be-
low that of other dorms. Dr. Mat-
tern and Dr. Pancoast were ap-
proached to check on the condi-
tions. Dr. Pancoast will also be 
asked if the maintenance de-
partment can collect trash in 
the men's dorms more often. 
The Disciplinary Board and 
the MSGA held a jOint meeting 
(Continued on page 4) 
SPIRIT COMMITTEE 
At a recent meeting of the 
Spirit Committee, the following 
officers wel'e elected: President. 
Diana Vye; Vice PreSident, Al 
Daniels; Secretary. Lu Lu Moock; 
Treasurer, Bob Megill. 
Recently the Committee pur-
chased new uniforms for the Col-
or Guard. 
A future activity on the Spirit 
Committee's agenda is the spon-
sorship of a picnic for all Ursi-
nus students at the Perkiomen 
on May 2. At this time canoes 
may be rented and a doggie roast 
will be held from 2 to 6:30 p.m. 
ISC 
On Thursday evening, April 24, 
at 7 p.m .• there will be an after 
dinner dessert for all Freshmen 
women sponsored by all the sor-
orities under the Intersorority 
Council. This dessert will be held 
in the upper dining room. At this 
time a history of each sorority 
will be given and each sorority 
will present a skit in order to 
acquaint the Freshmen women 
with present sorority members 
and the sorority itself. 
Final Forum On 
Art Given ~pril14 
"The Language of Art" was 
discussed by Mr. Schilli Maier at 
the third and final art forum 
presented by the Ursinus YM-
YWCA. 
Mr. Maier. who has trained un-
der the French contempory art-
ist, Amandio OrLensant, has a 
current exhibition at the Ter-
raine Gallery in New York City. 
In his presentation, Mr. Maier 
illustrated how all shapes and 
forms of objects arouse in us 
certain distinct emotional re-
sponses. He illustrated the influ-
ence of hedonistic shapes <which 
are restful and pleasing to the 
viewer) and antagonistic forms 
(which arouse intense emotional 
responses of a not so pleasing 
variety). Mr. Maier showed a se-
lected group of slides and illus-
trated how the artist goes about 
rousing a specific emotion in a 
person. The vitality of Mr. Maier 
in illustrating his program 
further enhanced his presenta-
tion. 
When questioned as to his 
views on Picasso. Mr. Maier re-
plied that he felt Picasso was 
trying to be humorous by com-
bining opposites - Picasso uses 
soft, calm colors with violently 
antagonistic shapes and thus 
produces a painting which is 
more to arouse humor than any 
other emotional response. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega held its reg-
ularly scheduled meeting Wed-
nesday evening. Nominations 
were made for the various offi-
ces in the fraternity for 1958--59. 
Elections will be held Thursday. 
April 24. Members of the frater-
nity received their new spring 
jackets which were purchased 
for the first time in the chap-
ter's history. 
Saturday the fraternity broth-
ers conducted two service pro-
jects. In the morning they plant-
ed 200 young trees at SGF Boy 
Scout Camp. In the afternoon 
the members journeyed to a 
nearby farm of an elderly coup-
le. They helped the owner re-
pair a barn roof which had col-
lapsed during the recent snow-
storm. 
Alpha Phi Omega will also help 
run the elections for the YMCA 
tomorrow. A table will be set up 
in front of Freeland where all 
men stUdents are expected and 
urged to vote. 
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EDITORIAL 
"Cadaverism" 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
" 
t; 
\ ~\ 
When I'm improved enough, I'll charge union prices. 
.. 
.. THE ROAD TO WAR 
by Jay Salwen 
.. 
.. 
Time. 1938 are responsible for other people's 
Why did you come to College? Some will say because Scene: A Polish Tavern lives. But on a more personal 
they needed a diploma for a job. Others will say it leads Characters: An Agnostic, A level I feel that in your deifying 
somewhat more religious passer- life you lose its meaning. 
to graduate or medical school. Still others will say they by. I A: I don't understand. 
came to get married and many will say that they came to Believer : Non _ intervention, B : Life in and of itself has no 
get an education. But what type of an education? One in appeasement, and pacifism in meaning. There are things on 
the face of a war threat can be this world which transcend Life 
which all you learn is from the professor's lectures and the treated only as a denial of mor- itself. Situations which make 
courses you are taking? In this way the pre-medical student ality and of the very basis of life even the prospect of death ap-
can overwhelm you with material concerning the mesone- itself. pear to be .of secondary import-
phric tubules and the economics major can leave you agape Agnostic: But, Sir, you appar- ance. The protection of one's 
ently lack any sort of compre- famUy if not one's neighbor's. 
with the knowledge he has acquired concerning hedging hension of the situation. You fail Love of the pure, simple, unsel-
and the Internationl Bank. But ask them a question con- to see the choices involved and fish kind. Freedom. Death to in-
cerning another field . . . whether it is music or foreign several consequences of the sure their preservations. Sacri-
wrong choice. fice for future generations. Life 
affairs most students can't answer you. They know nothing without these things is but a 
B: I see but two choices : 
of the subject. Specialization and "cadaverization" seems F' ht . i . t Hitl ' living death. Ig now, or glv ng m. 0 er sA: I will follow your reasoning 
to be the keynote. demands now and be10g forced this far BUT 
"Cadaverization" is the term applied to a person who to fight later. There can be ncr AND AS THEY 'TALKED CHAM-
knows only about his specialty and nothing else. Far to compro~e whats~ever when BERLAIN MET WITH 'HITLER 
dealing WIth aggr.esslOn b~l;lSe AT MUNICH. 
many students around here, and at other centers of higher one success feeds Its appetite 10- . 
Learning, have acquired this disease. The excuses for not stead of satiating it. I A Baseball Prayer 
possessing any information concerning varied fields run A: Again, sir, you overl~ok __ _ 
from "I don't have the time" to "What do I have to le'arn Tthe COIns  tehquences of YObulr fCfh?ICtoe. 1 I'm not asking you to let up on o ca e aggressors u 15 Y th 
about that stuff for I'll never use it in my business". Both th th ld . t ith me. ou can . row me curves or 
. . . rowe. wor ~ 0 a war ~ fast ones anytIme, I won't say a 
these answers are extreme ratIonalIzatlOns. A person can t~e sacriflCe of mIllions of hves. word. I want to get on base, but 
easily make the time for these outside interests and one Llfe and peace must be preserv- not by someone's errors. And 
ed, even at the cost of a few acres , ·th lks 
should learn for the sake of learning and enJ'oyment rather f IdE t th t f all please don t favor me W1 wa 
.. . 0 an. ven a e cos 0 too often, I have to learn to make 
than to use It. for a busmess advantage all the :lme. . Europe. . I first some other way as well. I 
It's amazmg what one can learn from openmg up hls . B:There a~e t~1Ogs more pre- , don't care about the batting ord-
eyes and peering around. He'll find things he's never tried CIOUS ~han life Itself-Freedom, I er, I'll bat first or last, I'll even 
. .. .. Integrlty . . . pinch-hit if I'm needed, And as 
before ... from classlcal mUSlC and Jazz to waterskllng, A: Now we are differing on a to hits I don't really have to 
MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1958 
"Educationalistic Personnel" 
by Phil Lewis 
There are many reasons for I knows whether or not he wants 
throwing out the self-styled and to take physics. Johnny will, 
uncontrolled NEA educators. I generally, under the influence of 
Among these are their marking immaturity, take the easy way 
systems, curricula, dogma in out. He will take art for physics 
general, discipline and their end I and driving instead of history 
product-the current graduate because "he likes it more". 
who n either wants to work nor Fine. 
feels any obligation to serve his When he gets to college, he will 
country in the Armed Services or receive the sad news that he 
in politics. doesn't have the courses required 
I cUrect my current criticism to for entranc~. . 
curricula. What has happened in Now he IS be10g marked for 
the last few years? The separate performance. Who is inferior, 
public secondary educational the student or the system? The 
schools of our country used to I latter, of course. 
produce graduates who could The r:ext ,~uestion is "Who is 
spell , read and write, and had a responslble? . NEA-the anathema 
good foundation in the Classics. of all who thmk, has made these 
They no longer do so. I chan~es by pressure in Teachers 
What sort of changes have Colleges . to spread their dogma 
been made in our curricula? The of permlSsi~; education :;uough 
"graduate", if we may call him classes in metho~ol~gy. 
such ; I prefer to call him an at- I The ta.xpayer dIdn t ~k for 
tendee; now has had music ap- I ~hlS and If. he cares he Wlll hav~ 
r tation shop hysical educa- 0 order hlS ~chool b.oard. to re 
P, ec , . ' ~ . I vise the currrculum 10 hlS local 
tlOn, danc1Og, dnvmg, art, etc. 1 h ' h hIt . I d th thi 
ad nauseum. He has "put in Ig sc 00 0 mc u e e. ngs 
time". He has had no classes in I the school. should teach ~tead 
Religion, Latin , or high calibre of ~hese fnlls to the exclUSIOn of 
English Grammar. He can't read bas c courses. 
- -------
coherently and his ~riting is a AB. PSYCHER'S LAMENT 
scrawl. Why? Because we have 
been Dewey-ized. The system 
was "barbaric", National Edu-
cation Association would have 
you believe, so they "humanized" 
it. 
Replacing the ideal of impart-
ing to students a level of know-
ledge clearly measurable and 
worth attaining, the new ideal is 
the permissive 0ne of "teach him 
what he wants to know". And 
don't mark him, for that would 
give him an inferiority complex 
if he should get a lower grade 
than his classmates. 
I feel that this way of think-
ing went out with Lamarke, who 
in an analogous theory, stated 
that if organisms needed new 
organs, the organs would appear 
(it didn't happen that way). 
That is to say that Johnny (who 
bas had no physics) instinctively 
Spring is here. Oh, happy day! 
And Tyson says it's time for 
hugs. 
For some it may be just that 
way, 
But all I get in spring is bugs. 
Special Check1n~ Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL MANK 
Control your cash with a 
SPECI('S 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 
Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 
COLLEGE MEN 
$90 PER WEEK 
SUMMER WORK 
-0-
Inquire about our FREE $400 Cash Scholarships 
-0-
WRITE TO: 
COLLEGE PLAN 
119 E. Butler Ave. 
Ambler, Penna. 
and from reading and art to hunting. Try them. Take basic b~lief whic~. has .not~ing have them. I'll try to take the -
extra courses, not because the professor is easy, but to to do. Wlth the pohtlcal slt~atlOn. strikeouts in my stride, and not .===:-========================= 
. . ,. I beheve that when you die you brood over them, or feel sorry for 
learn. Stop at the hbrary and plck up a book. It s amazmg are dead, and that not even your myself. 
how painless it is to take one out. Look in the papers for p:ecious morality is able to sur- All these I'll do. The only thing 
the new plays., the ball-games the music events appearing Vlve your ~ast breath. . I ask (and this is very simple) is 
" . '"". B: To gIve up eternal hfe is to that you give me my chance at 
m the CIty. Instead of readmg Playboy all the bme, lose your "raison d'etre". bat. Then let them know I tried. 
spend five minutes of your precious time in leafing through A: To give up eternal life, sir, Please put undern~ath my name, 
TIME or POST. It's absolutely amazing what you can is to find your ":aison d'etr.e". in the Record Book, the number 
. '" But that has noth1Og to do With or "at bats" I had-and I'll be 
dIscover. And you mIght even enjoy yourself m the proi the question at hand. We are more than satisfied. 
cess. worried about solving problems 
which must be faced here on ' 
Amen 
.. 
.. CALENDAR .. .. 
Week beginning April 21: WEDNESDAY-
MONDAY- I 3:00-Tennis (H) Swarthmore 
3:00-Tennis (H) F & M 3:15-Baseball(H) Swarthmore 
6:45-MSGA, Library 3:30-Track (A) Swarthmore 
7:00-IRC, Library 6:30-YM-YWCA 
7: 30-Pre-Med, S-12, Pfahler I 8 :OO-German Club 
TUESDAY- 10 :30-Beta Sig., Freeland 
12:30-WSGA Elections THlJRSDAY-
8:00-~nterbury Club, Library 6:30-APO, Room 8, Bomb. 
WEDNESDAY- 10:30-Demas, Freeland 
2:30-Tennis (A) Swarthmore 10:30-Sig Rho, Rec. Center 
3:15-Baseball (A) Haverford FRIDAY-
Track (H) F & M 3:00-Debating 
6:30-YM-YWCA, Bomberger Y Retreat 
'THURSDAY- SATURDAY-
3: 15-Baseball (H) Lehigh Medical College AdmissionTest 
earth and not escaping them by I ==-=~===--======= 
hiding in your proverbial Para- Skirts - Sweaters 
dise. I talk believing that death Blouses 
is the end of everything and ask 
myself if there are not situations I Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe 
in .which death is preferable to HU 9-7322 
continued life. You face death as I 347 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
the beginning and seem to be 
looking for a noble way to die. 
And the sooner you start your 
trip to Paradise the better. For 
me' life is the end and not the 
means. How could I, if I were in 
the position to make the deci-
sion, throwaway millions of lives 
while there is still the faintest 
glimmer of hope for peace left. I 
B: I can understand your view 
in the general picture where you I 
S DANCE AT K UNNYBROO POTTSTOWW 
SATURDAY - APRIL 26 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
and His All-Stars 
FRIDAY- 2:00-Baseball (A) Leb. Valley 
3:00-Debating Club \ 2:00-Track, Albright, Buck- ========================== 
Penn Relays start nell (Away at B'nell) (7 
8:00-Spirit Committee Dance 2:00-Tennis (A) Delaware ;- ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE 
Alpha Psi Dinner Dance Delta Pi Dinner Dance ( 
!FC Dance SUNDAY- ~---v--
SATURDAY- 6:05-Vespers (" ( 
9:00-IFC Track Meet, Patter- Week beginning May 5: 
son Field MONDAY-
Graduate Record Exams 3:00-Tennis (A) PMC 
2:00-Tennis, Haverford (A) 3: 15-Baseball, Dickinson (H) 
2:30-Baseball (H) Rutgers of 4:45-Senate 
So. Jersey 6:0O-Chem. Soc. Dinner 
Penn Relays 6: 30-Band 
8:00-IFC Dance (closed) SHA I 6:45-MSGA, Lib 
Club 7:00-mC 
SUNDAY- =~~~==~=========== 
6:05-Vespers C 11 Ph Y 9:00-"Y" Cabinet Meeting 0 ege armac 
* * * I 
We~k beginning April 28: 
MONDAY-
321 MAIN STREJl:T 
Only Prescription Dru~ store 
in Town. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
COZY AND COMFORTABLE 
IN THE 
TERRACE ROOM 
LAIlESIIlE INN 
$ 
LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERVEO DAILY and SUNDAY 
6: 30-WAA, Stud. Union 
6:30-Band 
6:45-MSGA, Lib. 
10:30-Apes, Freeland 
TUESDAY-
4:30-WSGA Council 
7:30-French Club 
10:30-ZX, Rec. Center 
Complete Automotive Serv1ce 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
collegevllie, Pa. 
:=:;R -'H.""T ·;"'AT::-PT·r~r .. F.:· APPETITE .... 
o IJ ~ i< 17 C H ~ 1'1 ,.' 0 PEN UN TIL 2 A io1. 
.. CO" .. ' ••• ,QIITUlD TAADI·IIAJIIJC. corrl.I"' I ... '"I COCA-COLA CO"'AJrf. 
Absent-minded Professor 
Not so absent-minded when you get 
right down to it. He remembered the 
most important item-the Coke! Yes, 
people will forgive you almost anything 
if you just remember to bring along 
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold 
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor! 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
THE PIllLADELPIIIA COCA-COLA BO'l"l'LING COMPANY 
MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1958 THE URSIN US WEEKLY PAGE THREJ!.i 
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.. 
.. SPORTS TALK .. .. 
Those of you who have been ducking miniature flying saucers 
for the past week realize that all spring sports are not being 
played down on the athletic fields, unless the steps of Freeland 
Hall can be considered an athletic field. These Frizbles-as they 
are affectionately called-constitute no small danger to the Ursinus 
College campus life. They threaten to wipe out the standard 
spring sports and several classes. Last Thursday two members of 
the Tennis team were seen practicing with these saucers-instead 
of tennis-in front of Stine Hall. Not only that, but they were 
playing this odd game. with one of the younger Biology professors 
who apparently cut out of lab early to join them. Such a state 
of affairs cannot be laughed at. Suppose the entire tennis team 
took up Frizby and quit tennis. What then? Substituting one 
extra-curricular sport for another would not be too bad, perhaps, 
but what if the Baseball team and Track team joined the move-
ment to Frizby. And Frizby is Co-ed. Where will it all end? 
Lacrosse Squad 
Smashes Garnet 
Bear Nine Blast 
Drexel; Walks Lead 
To Defeat by Hens 
Southern Opposition 
The lacrosse team opened its 
season successfully April 15 by 
Succuntbs to Ursinus 
trouncing Swarthmore 13-4 on On Mo~da~, April 14, Ursinus 
the home field. Swarthmore suffered Its fIrst baseball .defe~t. 
started off well and scored the The team lost to the UniverSIty 
first goal. This was quickly fOl- 1 of Delaware at Newark. South-
lowed up by a goal by Captain paw Jerry Bacher of the B~ue 
Al ' Irwin. The game seesawed Hens h~ndc.uff~d the B~ars Wlth 
Baseball Team Scores 30 Runs in Two Games; 
Pitchers Allow Only 4 Hits to Opponents 
If the lead taken by a lone Biology professor is taken, the 
Frizby will even invade the vital curriculum of the college. Cats 
will be deserted on Tuesdays and Thursdays in favor of less intel-
lectual pursuits on the Frizby Fields of Freeland. 
It has been rumored that the Frizby has even started taking 
over the Debating Club and that its next target is The Kaffee 
Klatsch. There is no limit to its power and sphere of influence. 
Ursinites must unite now to stop this force. Fight Frlzby. 
-Sp. Ed. 
Men's Tennis Team Opens Haverford Humiliates UC 
Season; F. & M. Opponent As Cindermen Lose Meet 
Ice three hIt pItching. Ursmus had 
back and forth, until ~t the end taken a 4-1 lead in the top of the 
of the ~Irst half, 'Orsmus had second inning only to have Del-
score? fIve more goals to Swarth- aware score six runs in the third 
more s thre~. The goals were and insure their victory. 
scored by AlIce .Irwm , Luey Mag- Doubleplays by the Delaware 
ness, Judy Brmton, and three infield rubbed out several Ur-
by Nancy Kromboltz. sinus threats after the second 
In the. second, half Ursinus I inning. Elmer Haigh started on 
caught fIre, scormg seven goals 
to Swarthmore's one. Luey Mag-
ness, Judy Brinton, and Erna 
Trauger tallied once, and Alice 
Irwin and Nancy Kromboltz, 
twice. The score at the final 
whistle was Ursinus 13-Swarth-
more 4. 
The team also displayed their 
skill at the Playday held at West 
At Westminster, Maryland, on 
Friday, April 18, Ursinus trounc-
ed Western Maryland 16-3 be-
hind the three hit pitching of 
Lin Drummond (1-0). The Bears 
had 19 hits off six Western 
Maryland pitchers and scored in 
every inning except the fourth 
and fifth. Wayne Williams led 
the hit parade ·by getting four 
hits, including a double, in six 
official trips to the plate; he was 
also credited with three RBI's. 
Bob Cauffman contributed a 
single and his second home run 
of the season to drive in two 
runs. Other extra base blows by 
o S t d A'l 19 .. d Chester on April 9. There they A spirited and well-practiced n a ur ay, pn , mJure The Middle Atlantic states Ursinu.S tennis squad will be Captain Ken Buggeln watched defeated West Chester 4-3, Beav-
Middle Atlantic Conf. 
Announces Football Setup 
his teammates endure a crush- er 4-1, and Bryn Mawr 3-1. The Collegiate Conference, enthused facing Franklin and Marshall i . t W t Ch 'ts f 1 titl ing defeat by the Haverford next game s agalns es es- over I success u e compe-today, Swarthmore on Wednes- ril h t·t· . . ht rts d' th Fords. The Bears, who usually ter on Ap 22 at ome. 1 Ion m elg spo unng e day and Haverford on Saturday. t h dd nl d 'd d 
took seven first places in last ::::============ pas year, as su e y eCI e Coach Sid Quinn has had the t t ·ts h . h' 
Year's track meets, were able to 0 ex end 1 c amplOns lp ac-boys working hard all week. This h' th t fi t ti .ty to f tb 11 t fall obtain one first place and a tie should be approac mg a rs VI 00 a nex . year's team has already played Ch . will b d . for another first place. Fresh- place. arnplons e crowne m 
more challange matches with- Th It f h t U i ·t D' " f' ht man Al Walton, who will prob- e resu s 0 eac even are a n verSl y lVlSlon 0 elg in their own ranks than any- f 11 t . C II 'vis' 
other tennis team here in the ably be dominating the discus as 0 ows: earns, and mao ege Dl Ion 
for the next four years, captured 1 Mile-IJames, H., 2 V. Morgan, ' of 20 teams, 11 of which will 
past three years. first place by flinging the disc U.; 3 Davies, U. 4:56 compete in a Northern section 
Number one man, Art Martella, 128 ft B b B mil ld d t 100-1 Goggin, H.; 2 Berlin, H.; and nine in a Southern section. 
e ar or anyone n e Haverford competitors tied at will b h d f i th . 0 ru e an wo 3 Hetzel, H. 10.1 Bob Famous fouls a pitch off I Drexel, Haverford, PMC and 
East to beat when his game is 5 ft. 6 in. to share first place 440-1 Forman, H.; 2 Kimmich, in the Bear's win over Drexel. West Chester are in the Southern 
steady. A combination of speed, honors in the high jump. H.,3 Crossley, U. 52.7 h"~ section along with F & M, Johns 
hard hitting, court savvy and a Although Coach Gurzynski's 120HH-1 Ogden, H.; 2 Berlin, the mound and allowed two I.." Hopkins and Western Maryland. 
great desire to win, makes Art a crew took a terrible thumping, H.; 3 Muller, H. 16.0 in 2 113 innings; wildness forced Ursinus meets three schools in 
more than adequate number one an optimist would probably make 880-1 D. Morfan, H.; 2 McCurdy, his departure. He was relieved our Southern DiVision (need only 
man. Gene Morita will be play- the following observations: (1) H.; 3 Collett, H. 2:05.4 by Lin Drummond and Jeck Hag meet two to be eligible for league 
ing in number two spot this sea- more than half the track team 220-1 Berlin, H.; 2 Goggin, H.; who pitched fine relief ball until competition) , Swarthmore, Hav-
son. When Gene vacates the back consists of freshman and soph- 3Forman, H. 22.5 the game was called because of erford and Johns Hopkins. UC's 
court to play the net, his game omores; (2) when Vern Morgan, 2 Mile-1 Phillips, H.; 2 James, darkness after 7¥2 innings. other five games are all with 
improves perceptibly. If he can who dropped out of the 880 be- H.; 3 Genter, U. 11 :06.7 ,The Bears brought their record teams in the Northern Division, 
"stay at the net" and steady his cause of a hip ailment, and Ken 220LH-1 Muller, H.; 2 Berlin, to 2 wins and 1 loss on Wednes- which gives UC a three game 
back court game, Gene ought to Buggeln overcome their dissabU- H.; 3 Dickerson, U. 25 .9 day, April 16, when ~hey defeat:ed edge over the required five games 
have a flne season. Boros Broz ities, the track meets should be- Shot Put-I Ralph, H.; 2 Har- Drexel 8~1 on theIr home dla- teams. UC's Northern Division ~ playing number thr~ spot. A come more interesting; (3) al- rison, H.; 3 North, U. 46'5" mond. DICk Chern and Larry opponents are Dickinson, Leb-
fme serve and pressm~ for~- though Cal Fox did not place in High Jump-l Three way tie: Po~ell . held Drexel to ~ run .on anon Valley, Susquehanna, Wag-
hand helped Boros to hIS .pOSl- the 100, he was only two tenths Brumfiel. U.; Smith, H.; Og- 2 hlts, Chern being credIted WIth ner and Wilkes. 
tion. With some work on hlS net of a second over the winning den, H. 5'6" the win .. The ~ears keystone The championship of each di-
game, he could pr~ve to be the time; (4) Jerry Crossley, who is Pole Vault-1 Swan, H.; 2 Tie: combinatlOn of Llm and Wagner vision will be determined on a 
~an whose game 15 the decld- known to steadily improve, Peterson, U.; Mohr, H. 11'3" executed several fine double- percentage basis, using one point 
mg factor as to whether the Discus-l Walton, U; 2 Katowitz, plays to aid the mound perform- fon a victory and a half-point 
team wins or loses. She I Wag- H.; 3 Randoll, H. 128' ences.. . ' for a tie and the total points be-
man is fourth man on the squad. three positions higher. Right be- JaveUn-1 Harrison, H.; 2 Ralph, ursm~s ~cored 3 ~uns m the lng divided by the number of 
Shel's smashing forehand, hind Hapgood and keeping num- H.; 3 Riddell, U. 187'6¥2" second mrung on 2 hIts,. 2 walks, games played. 
backhnd and service need only bers three to six from taking Broad Jump-1 Ran doll , H.; 2 a Drexel error and a hIt batter. _ _ 
consistency to put him in num- things too easy are Mike Blewett, Katowitz, H.; 3 Goggin, H. 20'2" I Two ~ore runs .ca~e across the ==--=~========~ 
ber three position. Number five Phil Rowe, Ed Clisby and Richie plate m the 5th mnmg on a walk POLLY'S SHOPPE 
man is Bob Gilgor. If Bob can I Levitt. to Williams, singles by Wenhold 716 Main Street 
straighten out his forehand and This year's team shows great Expert Shoe Repair Service. and Famous, and a sacrifice by Opp. Ursinus Campus 
get to the net, he will give Wag- vitality and spirit, an asset de- Lots of mlleage left in your old Cauffman. Wen hold tallied the Sheer Handwoven Stoles 
man and Broz a good struggle for I sir able on a winning or losing shoes-have them repaired at lone marker in the seventh when in rainbow colors from India .. 
their positions. Larry Hapgood is team. With the tennis season up- , he poled a home run over the Jewelry in newest styles 
last man on the team. Add con- on us, the Weekly offers best LEN S S1H)E REPAtR SHOP deep left center field fence. Two Just arrived for Easter 
sistency to Larry's g~me and he wishes for a fine season to the Main Street Collegeville more runs were scored in the 8th Buxton Matchmates, Spring 
might also be playing two or men of the "white sport." Also a line of NEW SHOES Inning. Shades. 
-Prom the TlOUi' II 
J /(0 SQIJARES AT I 
THE ROUND TABLE" 
-
GADZOOKS,M'LoRD-A ~(ISH-PNOOF 8OX~ 7001 
Ursinus were doubles by Jim 
Wenhold and WaUy Christ. Lin 
Drummond also contributed two 
singles driVIng in two runs in 
gaining his first win. 
Saturday, April 19, the Bears 
traveled to Baltimore, Mary-
land, to play Johns Hopklns Uni-
verSity and gained their third 
straight victory by the score of 
14-1. This second win in two days 
brought their record to 4-1 for 
the season. 
Larry Powell and Elmer Haigh 
combined to pitch one hit ball, 
while their teammates hit safely 
17 times; Powel was the winner 
(2-0 ). Shortstop Inky Wagner led 
the Bear attack getting four hits, 
scoring four runs, and batting 
across two more. Bob Famous 
and Jim Wenhold were the run 
producers, batting acrss nine 
runs between them. Famous' big 
blow was a bases clearing double 
in the fourth inning. Wenhold's 
three hits, including a double, 
accounted for his four RBI's. 
This week's action has Ursinus 
at Haverford Wednesday, Lehigh 
at Ursinus Thursday, and Rut-
gers of South Jersey at Ursinus 
saturday. 
Ursinus May Not Enter 
Penn Relays This Weekend 
For the first time in many 
years Ursinus may not be repre-
sented in the Penn Relays, which 
will be held on April 25 and 26. 
It had been planned to enter a 
440 relay team consisting of 
Buggeln, Fox, Brumfiel, and 
Dickerson on Friday, and a one 
mile 'relay team composed of 
Buggeln, Fox, Brumfiel, and 
Crossley on Saturday. Since 
Buggeln has a pulled thigh 
muscle, and since the remaining 
four were able to accumUlate 
only one point in th~ sprints at 
the Heverford meet, Coach Gur-
zynski may not send a delega-
tion to Franklin Field. Ken 
Buggeln's untimely injury will 
also probably prevent him from 
competing in the invitational 
lOO-yd. dash. It undoubtedly 
would have been a great thrill 
for Ken to compete in a race 
which features Bobby Morrow 
and Dave Sime. 
KOPPER KE1'1'LE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
HU 9-4236 
Celoring • Pruning 
Cutting. With Lamp 
HELEN IfiLL'S 
BEAUTY SALON 
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville HU 9-7842 
Closed Monday 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Pete 
at 313 Main Street 
CLA UDE MQYER, Prop . 
. ~ 
,-S!J ...... · · · 
Handcut. finely tail 0 red 
shirts, featuring the Ivy BUI. 
ton-down and Tab Collars in 
fine com bed oxford cloth . 
. ~f(lde by skilled craftsmen in 
one of America's oldest shirt 
factories. 
Sohlexclusively "011 campus" 
by-
On Campus Agent: 
HAL REDDEN 
Curtis Ball 
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This Week 
in Philadelphia 
Classroom Jazz 
Albums Released 
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Great Variety Shown in Mental Health Wk. 
March's Library Accessions April 27 to May 5 
Atlantic Monthly. Jubilee. 1957. __ _ 
Boll, Heinrich. Tomorrow and The tenth annual Mental Current Cultural Events in "Jazz in the Classroom", a new Yesterday. 1957. Health Week will be observed 
Philadelphia and the surround- 12" LP just released, will receive I Chase, Mary Ellen. The Edge of throughout the country from 
ing area: ready response from jazz enthu- Darkness. 1957. April 27 through May 3. 
Academy of Music I siasts, who will derive much Chiang, I. The Silent Traveller An all-out educational cam-
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo- listening pleasure in addition to in Paris. 1956. paign, designed to promote pub-
Wed., Fri. evenings; Sat., gaining further appreciation and COit, Margaret L. Mr. Baruch. lic understanding of America's 
Matinee understanding of jazz. 1957. number one health problem, will 
Philadelphia Orchestra- This recording is an exciting Gulick, Edward. Europe's Clas- be conducted in this area by the 
Thurs. evening first in the field of jazz educa- sical Balance of Power. 1955. Mental Health Association of 
Philadelphia Orchestra- tion. It is made up entirely of Hunsberger, Warren S. New Era Southeastern Pennsylvania. 
"Highlights at Brussels I original compositions in the mo- in the Non-Western World. The Association, covering Phil-
Sat. evening ceived, created, arranged and Latil , Pierre de. Thinking by Ma- Montgomery Counties, will en-
World's Fair" Fri. afternoon, dern jazz idiom, and was con- I 1957. adelphia, Chester, Delaware and 
"VIenna on Parade' 27th performed by students at the chine. 1956. list the aid of schools, libraries, 
Sunday evening Berklee School of Music in Bos- Lissner, Ivar. The Living Past. business organizations, health 
Playhouses ton, Mass. The LP is available 1957. and welfare agencies, hospitals. 
Valley Forge-"No Time for with full scores of all arrange- Luthy, Herbert. France Against religious and civic groups to tell 
Sergeants", May 29-June 7 ments for study and analysis. Herself. 1955. ·ts t d' th t riod 
New York Life Insurance Com- 1 s ory urmg a pe . Camden County-"Damn In addition to the listening pany. Career Information Ser- Emphasis will be placed on the 
Yankees" May 3~-June 14 pleasure it affords, "Jazz in the vice: Guide to Career Infor- turning tide and more hopeful 
Bucks County Playhouse- Classroom" offers a rare oppor- mation. 1957. aspects of mental illness. Theme 
"Visit to a Small Planet" tunity for musicians, teachers I Noyes, Alfred. A Letter to Lucian. for the week will be, "With Your 
May 3-May 17 and music students to develop 1956. Help, the Mentally TIl Can Come 
"The Desk Set" May 19-31 an understanding of contempor- Back." 
"Mask and Gown" June 2-14 ary compositional and arrang- SPRING IS HERE! Shapley, Fern. Comparisons in Efforts will be made to show 
Art Art. 1957. t t 
.. ing techniques. The techniques I SPRING Easter Party Southern Education Reporting how i~~r?ved ca:e, reatmen PhIlade~phla Mu~e~~ of Ar~ clearly outlined on the scores in- I --- Service. With All Deliberate and facllltIes are Vltal to the re-Amen~an ExhibItIOn of the elude combo and big band scor- Yes, Spring is here. And with Saturday morning, April 12, a Speed. 1957. covery ?f men~l pa~ients. Re-
GraphIC Arts. . . . ing, improvisation, poly tonal it comes birds, flowers, showers, group of underprivileged child- Van Druten, John. The Widening se~rch m t~e fIeld WIll be de~-
Southwest ExhI~lt~on . voicings, thematic development and the awakening of the dor- ren from Pottstown were feted at Circle. 1957. cnbed. The. Importanc~ of publIc 
Sculpture by Anstice Maillel and compositional form in jazz. mant mating drive. Men are look- an Easter party given by Tau Williams, Roger. Gaslight and ~nderstandm~ also WIll be out-
Until May 15 Parts may be copied from looking for women and women Sigma Gamma sorority and Zeta Shadow. 1957. I hned in detal~. . . 
scores for rehearsal and per- on the prowl for men (as can be Chi fraternity. In the student The AsSOCiatIOn, fmancially 
WAA SHUFFLE I formance purposes and groups I readily seen in the above ca:r - · union and rec center, the child- MSGA . . . supported by United Fund in 
. --- r- using the material in this man- toon~. Many c?uples are hapPily I ren hunted for eggs, were treat- (OOnllnuea rrom page 1) Philadelphia, Chester and West 
<?n April 18, u.nder the .leade ner are invited to send tape re- walkmg arm m arm .across the ed to refreshments, and played on Wednesday, March 26, 1958. Chester, will define its role in the 
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A math club has been organiz- counties. You'll. be sittin' on top of the world when you change to DM ~~r;~:~!llu~~n~~r;~sn~ocre::!.;~; 1 COLONIAL CLEANERS 
light into that 8M 
Only L&M gives you 
th is filter foct-
the potent number 
on every pock .••. 
~ILTERS 
LiveModern flavor 
.•• your guarantee of '--------
o more effective filter Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find! 
on todoy's L&M. Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented 
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter 
should be for cleaner, better smoking. ems t,1QQBT'1' A Mnu TOBAoooCo. 
lImited to students m t~at major. 
Under the chairmanship of Bill of Norristown 
Whitehead, the three meetings I DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
thus far have included talks by Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
both students and members of . 
the faculty on the history of the Campus Reprelentatiyes: 
computer and on nomography or Bill Miller 
alignment charting. Plans for fu-
ture sessions are now centered COLLEGEVILLE BAKEKY 
about a study of number con-
cepts and a discussion of mini- FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
mal surfaces. The club meets 
every other Wednesday evening 
at 7: 30 in Pfahler. 
George R. Briner 
George R. Briner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Briner of 
Reading, Pa., and husband of 
the former Miss Marilyn G. 
Shelley of Lansdale, Pa., gradu- I 
ated from Officer Basic School 
March 29 at QuanticO, Va., as a 
Marine second Lieutenant. Lt. 
Briner is a graduate of the class 
of 1956. 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occasions 
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Collegeville 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE 
HOTEL JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - EnO 9-9207 
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses 
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Dinners Daily & Sunday 
Luncheons Banquets Parties 
Buffet - Private Dining Room I Air Conditioned HU 9-9511 
Schrader's ! Yarns - Notions - Cards COLLEGEVILLE 
Atlantic Station ! BEAUTY AND GifT SHOP 
P 478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa. 460 Main St. Colle~eville, a. HU 9-6061 lana C. Schatz 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
----~=-~~~~~'-================ 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Ne~t to the Hockey Field 
• SIDRTS-
A Specialty 
PROMPT SER,VICE 
FRANK JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
TAILOR MADE JACKETS 
ot all kinds. 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
LARRY POWELL 
Campus Representative 
See our new line of 
$6.00 SPRING JACKETS 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF • 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. " Main St . 
Paul N. Lutz . 
. Manager. 
LaMont Cleaners 
502 Main St. - HU 9-9802 
-0-
Complete 
Dry Cleaning Service 
-Shirt LaunderiDr 
-Alterations " Repairs 
-Formal Wear Rental 
-Dependable DaD,. Service 
-0-
Member of 
Central Montgomery County 
Dr)' Cleaners Association 
